
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUNDAY WORSHIP 
In-Person 

OR  
Live Stream on Facebook 

9:30 am 
https://www.facebook.com/ 

ChristusVictorChurch 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

Holy Spirit Power! 
“But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon 
you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, in all Judea and 

Samaria, and to the ends of the earth… All of them were filled with 
the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other languages, as the Spirit 

gave them ability.” Acts 1: 8 and 2: 4 
 

Dear Friends in Christ at Christus Victor, 
 

“Who me? Be a witness for Jesus?” 

Yes, you! Jesus is counting on you! 

The Holy Spirit empowers us to share the Good News about Jesus 
Christ with others, so that they would know God’s love, grace, 
mercy, and joy in their lives. So, instead of dwelling on what you 
don’t feel empowered to do, here are some simple, yet powerful 
ways you can be a witness for Jesus…  

- Share your favorite and meaningful CV Facebook Posts on 

your own page. Did you find worship uplifting? Share it on 

your own FB page and tell your friends what you found 

uplifting. Did you like the Children’s Message or Special 

Music?  Say so! 

- Invite your friends and family to come to worship or some 

other church event with you. (*Hey kids and parents, 

Summer Stretch and VBS is coming up – invite your friends!)  

- When you are coming to worship, participating in a ministry 

of the church, or helping us serve in the community, let your 

friends know about it on social media, and invite them to 

check us out. 

You don’t need to go door knocking and hand out pamphlets. You 
do not need to become a missionary. Do what you can do, where 
you are, to share God’s love with your family, friends, and 
neighbors! 
 
Your Fellow Servant in Christ, 
Pastor Kent 

 

7510 Palomino Drive 
Apple Valley, MN 55124 

952-454-6927  www.christusvictor.org 
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NEW GUIDELINES FOR WORSHIP 

• For those who ARE vaccinated: 
▪ You do NOT need to wear masks inside the 

church building, nor do they have to 
observe physical distancing.  

• For those who have NOT been vaccinated: 
▪ You are asked to continue wearing masks 

and observe physical distancing. Help us 
keep our children and those who have 
immunological health issues safe. 

• People no longer need to register in advance for 
attending worship services. Just come! 

• We will continue, for the time being, to partake 
in Holy Communion in the pews. 

• Lectors and prayer assistants will be able to 
read the scriptures and pray the prayers live in 
worship as they are able. 

• We will be able to stand for the various portions 
of the worship service, including the Hymns, 
Confession, and Creed. 

New Guidelines for fellowship: 
• We will be able to get together in the new 

Gathering Space for fellowship. Bring your own 
covered 
coffee or 
beverage for 
the fellowship 
time and 
connect with 
your friends in Christ! 

Nursery Update: 
• Our nursery care provider will be fully 

vaccinated by early June, so we will be able to 
open the nursery again. (Stay tuned). 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

NEW WORSHIP TEAM FOR JOYFUL 
SERVANTS! 
Early during the pandemic, we had to radically 
change who and how we needed to recruit and 
organize worship helpers.  
     And at the same time, Janice Johnston, who has 
been faithfully leading Joyful Servants for many 
years, decided it was time to pass the torch. We 
cannot thank Janice enough for her years of faithful 
service, leadership, and hard work to recruit, 
organize, and also cover all of the various roles for 
Joyful Servants every Sunday and for all of our 
Special Holy Day worship services. We will be 
scheduling a “thank you” and recognition for Janice 
later this summer. We will also be thanking Janice’s 
faithful husband, Jay, who also would stick around 
to help and cover whatever needed to be done 
when church members did not sign up to help or 
were unable to show up. 
     In the meantime, the Church Leadership will be 
developing a new Worship Team and a new Joyful 
Servants organizational structure to engage the 
members of Christus Victor in using their gifts, 
talents, time, and energy to offer a welcoming, 
inspiring, and uplifting worship and fellowship 
experience on Sunday mornings! It takes up to 20 
people every week to provide the kind of worship 
and fellowship experience that builds people up in 
faith in God through Jesus Christ and connects 
people together as fellow disciples and friends in 
Christ. We rely on each and every member of 
Christus Victor, young and old, using their gifts to 
serve Christ and this community.  
     Stay tuned for more information and 
opportunities to lead, serve, and help!  
 

  

 



 

 
BIBLE STUDY OPPORTUNITIES 
Thursdays   
Thursday at 9:00 AM:  Weekly Bible Reflections 
with Pastor Kent streaming live on the Christus 
Victor Facebook page. Grab your Bible, a cup of 
coffee, and join Pastor Kent to reflect on the 
scripture for Sunday worship. 
Thursday at 10:00 AM: Bible Study at the Apple 
Valley Villas! Pastor Kent will be able to lead Bible 
study for the residents of the Villas. For the time 
being, no outside people are able to attend. 
Thursday at 1:00 PM:  Weekly Bible Study 
Conference Call. Join by dialing 978-990-5000, 
when prompted dial 626 333. Have your Bible ready 
as we dig into scripture together.  

 
Young Adult Bible and Discussion Group 
The next Young Adult Bible Study is still To Be 
Determined! We are looking at the possibility of 
gathering around a fire in someone’s backyard for 
fellowship and discussion. Stay tuned! 
 
  
 
 
 

 
 
 
If you are an Amazon user, you can make a 
difference while you shop on Amazon!  Amazon 
donates 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible 
products to Christus Victor when you shop at 
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/41-6092867 
AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. Same 
products, same prices, same service. Support 
Christus Victor when starting your shopping by 
logging into smile.amazon.com and selecting 
‘Christus Victor Lutheran Church, Apple Valley, MN’ 
(Make sure you select the correct CVLC as there are 
now 10 CVLCs on the list) If you have any 
questions, contact Karl Dobberman at 
cv_smile@christusvictor.org 

 
 

 

 

MILESTONES at CHRISTUS VICTOR 
Christus Victor Congregation Members 

Birth, Death, Marriage, New Member, Faith Formation milestones 
 

BAPTISM:  May 22, 2021 
Sadie Louise Erickson 

Parents:  Sara and Kevin Erickson 

Sponsors:  Sam Fischer, Brian & Audra Erickson 

 

MARRIAGE: 
  Jason and Melissa Sprenger 
 

2021 GRADUATES:  Recognition Sunday June 6 
Kyle Dobberman Quinn (Douglas) Hanson 
Ty Horner  Annika Ilg 
John Klein  Cooper Kreutzmann 
Cecily Thomson Jacob West 
Mitchell Zarras 

 
 

From the Welcoming Team: 
 Let’s remember to be kind to one 
another, as it isn’t always apparent on 
the outside what struggles someone 
may be facing on the inside. After all, 
when this is all over, all that will really 

matter is how we treated each other. When we enter 
this world, our Kindness IQ is intact. We can keep it that 
way through our actions. Kindness is like a muscle; it 
gets stronger the more you use it, or atrophies if you 
don’t.  That’s not to say that some things and some 
people won’t test your patience. Being a kind human 
can sometimes be challenging!   Try to cultivate kindness 
for yourself, so you can then pass the good vibes onto 
someone else! 
Here are a few suggestions and ideas of ways to be 
kind: 
1. Smile and make someone’s day a little sweeter. 
2. Look for ways you can promote peace. 
3. Just listen. 
4. Offer a hug or embrace. 
5. Invite someone new into your friend tribe. 
6. Send out a kind email or card 
7. Give someone a genuine compliment.  
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Camp Wapogasset will be this summer June 27 - 
July 2, and July 8-10! The registration period has 
already passed, but if you interested in going or 
have any questions please contact Josh.  
 
Vacation Bible School is happening this summer, 

VBS update! Aug 1-5, Sun-Thu 12:00 
to 5:00 PM. We will be having camp 
counselors from Luther Park come and 
help us run VBS on those days!  Our 
theme is The Knights of North Castle. 
We will have plenty of games, crafts, 
songs, Bible studies and snacks for 

elementary aged children, utilizing the outdoors at 
church we are looking for a LOT of volunteers to 
help, and for you all to invite your friends! 

VBS REGISTER NOW – CLICK HERE 
 
Summer Stretch is returning! Jr. High youth from 
outgoing 5th grade through outgoing 8th grade 
(plus adult and high school helpers!) are 
encouraged to sign up for Summer Stretch faith, 
fun, and fellowship. Thursdays, June 17 and 24, and 
July 22 and 29.  Contact Josh with questions! 

SS REGISTER NOW – CLICK HERE 
 
High School Senior Recognition Sunday is coming 
up on June 6th! We will recognize the graduating 
seniors and their accomplishments during worship 
and have a reception outside on the front church 
lawn following worship about 10:30 AM.  
 

 
 
 

 
Whew!! We did it!! We 
knew that not doing our 
Wednesday night 
ministries was never an 
option. We scrambled, 

we zoomed, we gathered, we quarantined, we 
wore our masks, we celebrated, We Grew and 
Learned on Wednesday (GLOW). We had a great 
year (although we don't want to repeat it). The kids 
were amazing - many of them (and at times all of 
them) logged onto Zoom for GLOW even though 
they had been online all day for school. Ministries 
didn't stop. These kids are great examples of 
perseverance. Our theme this year was the 
beatitudes - and it's amazing how much the 
beatitudes were reality in our day to day life and for 
what was going on around the world. Thank you for 
sharing your kids with me. It's always an honor and 
a privilege to be a party of their faith journey (even 
on zoom). I'm excited to hear all about 
their summer adventures when we gather again in 
the fall. These pictures are from our Family 
Fellowship night.  

 
 
  

 

CHILDREN, YOUTH & FAMILY MINISTRIES 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfnikY71NF0e485N-8wRPlK0f5Pb7PpJ24r7U-2Vu9Bz7EOvg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdBSrvIdCclDsSWQ6hQgRsqpz00wMmzLfNrK0BqjPvb2n4fzA/viewform?fbclid=IwAR1WH_WQ9tDZY0KHIPBC9PWGxZ5z6SsKVeHaDBaUwZLI_5KboCbP5Pgw1Wc


 

 
 
 
 
  

 

Racial Justice Work 

 

The new Social and Racial Justice Statement and recommended learning resources were posted last 
month in the May newsletter. Two learning resources were highlighted, and we hope that you have been 
enjoying and growing with the free interactive harassment bystander intervention training offered by 
Hollaback! Learning how to use the 5 Ds for bystanders (distract, delegate, document, delay and direct) 
is a great way to feel empowered to do something in a harassment situation. If you haven’t participated 
in the training yet, it’s not too late. Please be sure to check out their site regularly at www.ihollaback.org 
as they continue to add new training experiences.  

Last month we also highlighted the book Just Mercy by Bryan Stevenson, and we are looking forward to 
collective book discussions in July. Plan to read the book and join us! You can find the book at your 
favorite bookstore, on-line, or at the library.  A link to these resources and many more is posted at the 
bottom of the Home page on our website.  

This month, we'd like to introduce you to another resource, Justice in June (https://justiceinjune.org/). 
This resource is all about educating yourself in hopes of better understanding the experiences of people 
of color to become a better ally. You can commit to 10 minutes a day, 25 minutes a day or 40 minutes a 
day and follow the calendar provided on their website accordingly. There are links to articles, books, and 
videos as well as suggestions for meaningful action. It is a great compilation of resources and worth the 
time to access them throughout this month. 

Speaking of June, Juneteenth celebrations are being held all over our country this month! A link to an 
event in Apple Valley can be found at Juneteenth event page (Ctrl + Click).  While the Emancipation 
Proclamation went into effect on January 1, 1863, it was not enforced in a remote area in Texas until 
June 19, 1865. We join in celebration with our brothers and sisters in Christ and pray for the strength, 
courage, and love to fight for justice for all.  

Stay tuned as we look forward to having the racial justice statement and information about events and 
resources posted on our website in the near future!    

 
Alice McCammon  Kevin Philpy  Nancy Erler  Pastor Kent 
Alana Thureen  Kristin Schulz  Sarah Youngner   
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Christus Victor Lutheran Church  

Social Justice Statement 
 
Our mission at Christus Victor is to serve Christ and community with Faith, Love and Open Arms. It is our 
calling to speak Christ’s word of welcome to all people. We are all called to participate in God’s work of 
reconciliation, share God’s love, support healing, and stand with all God’s children in the fight for justice. 
Jesus commands us to love God and to love our neighbor as ourselves (Matthew 22: 36-40), and St. Paul 
reminds us that we are all one in Christ Jesus (Galatians 3:28-29). We recognize that our neighbors are 
people of different races, genders, political beliefs, sexual orientations, socioeconomic backgrounds, and 
ethnicities, all of whom have different and valid life experiences. In order to show love to our neighbors, we 
must recognize and acknowledge our shared humanity and celebrate the diversity in the family of God.  
  
Biblical and Liturgical Teachings 
 
 

• “He has told you, O mortal, what is good; and what does the Lord require of you but to do justice, and 
to love kindness and to walk humbly with God?” - Micah 6:8 

• “I give you a new commandment, that you love one another. Just as I have loved you, you also should 
love one another.” - John 13:34   

• We are to “... proclaim the good news of God in Christ through word and deed; serve all people 
following the example of Jesus; and strive for justice and peace in all the earth.” - ELCA baptism and 
confirmation liturgies 

• Additional Biblical References: John 3:16, Romans 10:12-13, Ephesians 2:11-14, Colossians 3:9-12, 
Revelation 7:9-10, 1 John 1:6-10, 1 Corinthians 12:13, Matthew 5: 3-12, Luke 19: 1-10  

Racial Justice Statement 

Christus Victor acknowledges that racism, both individual and systemic, and racial barriers have existed in our 
country through many generations and continue today. We also recognize and acknowledge the 
pervasiveness of white privilege that has afforded greater opportunities and benefits not available to many 
people of color, as well as the existence of white supremacy that threatens and opposes Christ and Christian 
love. We humbly confess our detachment in the times when we have remained silent, failed to listen for 
understanding, and failed to confront the truths that have led to oppression of our brothers and sisters in 
Christ. 
We will follow Jesus, beginning with all of us committing to educating ourselves on the topic of systemic 
racism and how we can interrupt and oppose it within ourselves and our community. We will  seek first the 
kingdom of God and its righteousness (Matthew 6:33) in order to understand, challenge and transform 
beliefs, practices, and systems that uphold and perpetuate racism. We join in this work of racial justice to 
fulfill our mission while growing in compassion, sharing others’ burdens, and living more fully as members of 
the body of Christ.   
 


